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llOCA Meet

Will Be Held
At Breadloaf

IsiXTY DELEGATES
TO CONVENE MAY 9

iixty delegates representing twenty

i,tern colleges will participate in the

| Intercollegiate Outing Cluh Association's

imial convention to be held on Breadloaf

imntain from May 9 to 11.

Included on the program of events for

|tie convention are a lecture by P. Conant

oter, professor of chemistry, a discus-

I

" m on I.O.C.A. policies, a square dance,

the election of next year’s officers, a hik-

ing expedition, and a series of informal

vents to provide some lighter moments

|i ir the gathering.

[he twenty colleges which plan to at-

md this conference are mainly from the

|\'ew England and the New York areas.

These colleges include Harvard, Cornell,

|M. I. T., University of New Hampshire,

Lawrence, Bennington, Union, Mt.

[Holyoke, K. I’. 1., Skidmore, Connecticut,

McGill, Wheaton, Holy Cross, Spring-

Id, and Vassar.

The conference will begin Friday night

ith an informal meeting for delegates to

iconic acquainted. Saturday morning's

[utilities include registration of the rep-

entatives and Professor Voter’s lec-

|nre on the Green Mountain Long Trail.

the afternoon the convention will con-

Jluct an official agenda discussion at which

|hey will consider such matters as I.O.C.A.

nlicies and constitution, hike exchanges,

afety equipment and measures, and in-

(Contimud on page 4)

Chinese Speaker

Requests Funds

For WSSF Drive

The World Student Service Fund
died its drive at Middlebury last Mon-

lay. with a goal of $2,000 set for college

ontributions.

Miss Chang Shen, a Chinese student

I

nil worker in the present W. S. S. F.

rive, arrived at Middlebury Monday as

guest speaker to solicit for the drive.

I

liss Chang spoke to the Women’s Col-

ge in Forest East living room from 8

in. to 10 p.nt. Monday night. Tuesday

'ruing Miss Chang spoke to <!.e stu-

jt-nU of Dr. Rafuse's political th -ory

ass and to Dr. Madden's social psychol-

|y class. At noon she ate in Gifford and

en spoke to a meeting of W. S. S. F.

[nvassers. Tuesday night she spoke to

interested students in Munroe hall.

The "Starvation Supper,” a project of

W.S.S.F. committee, was served to

ii entire campus Monday night and was

deled directly after the daily menu at

University of Athens in Greece. The
'iicy saved in the dining halls by this

meal slash in calories amounted to

I proximately $.350.

Hr. Stephen A. Freeman, speaking to

junior-senior chapel on Monday,

I "tied the drive with an address concern-

the final destination and uses of the

Imtributions to the W. S. S. F. Also

f'hn R. I Hick, of the geography depart-

<nt. spoke to the student body this week
behalf of the drive. These talks were

faced last week by George H. Booth

who spoke ill chapel Friday, Thomas
Lyall '48 who spoke Saturday, and

'swell T. Edwards, Jr. '49 who spoke

> the college faculty at an A. U. P. meet-

Friday night.

Ihe W.S.S.F. received just under $400

"in ihe page of advertisments in last

ek's issue of the Campus. With the

[rival of the G.I. checks and with daily

na! canvassing of the faculty and stu-

nts the W.S.S.F. committee hopes to

Nch its goal by the end of this week.

Artist’s Conception of Student Union Building

An artist's conception of the new Student Union building as it will appear

when erected on the campus. Contractors have already surveyed the site,

and it is expected that the building will he ready for use in the fall.

Election of N.S.O.

Delegate to Be Held
Any underclassman of the women’s

college will be eligible to act as Middle-

bury’s delegate to the constitutional con-

vention of the National Student Organi-

zation which will lie held at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin the first two weeks of

September, 1947.

The motion to send a delegate to this

convention and thereby become charter

members of the N. S. O. was recently

approved by a majority of the members
of the women's college. The delegate

will be elected by the entire women’s

college in the last week of May. Out of

the first group of applicants an election

committee shall pick the six most quali-

fied to participate in the convention. These

six candidates shall each be required to

make a ten-minute speech in daily chapel

during the week of May 19. The popular

election will take place the following

week.

The N. S. O. is to be formally set up

at this meeting. The Chicago student

conference which took place last fall was

a preliminary meeting in which delegates

put forth suggestions and ideas of how
such an organization should function. The

national continuation committee has

worked during the spring with these sug-

gestions and has proposed a constitution

for the convention. The delegates at the

convention will have the job of setting

up a constitution which will serve the

needs of the students. They may amend,

revise or completely change that con-

stitution proposed by the N. C. C.

Dean M. Williams

Addresses Women
The strengthening of the advisory pow-

ers of the Women’s Assembly advisory

committee was advocated by Dr. Mary F.

Williams, newly appointed Dean of Wo-
men, at a meeting of the Women’s Student

Union, May 2. in Mead Memorial Chapel.

The provisions for this committe as now

defined by the constitution are, “There

shall be appointed annually, before the

end of the spring semester, by the presi-

dent of the college, an advisory commit-

tee of three women not members of the

Student Union.”

Dr. Williams pointed out that the word-

ing of the particular article does not

specify what the duties of the committee

will be or when it will meet.

The dean offered the suggestion that

the advisory committee should work in

conjunction with a committee of no more

than seven women chosen from the assem-

(Cnntioucd gn page 4)

S. Stratton Clarifies

‘Daily News’ Story

President Samuel S. Stratton, in an

interview last Tuesday, took occasion to

clarify the great bulk of quotations cited

by the Burlington Daily News in an ar-

ticle suggesting a "fight for academic

freedom” at Middlebury College.

The Daily Ncies intimated an atmos-

phere of dissension with an “irate student

body” contesting decisions of the admin-

istration, culminating in the refusal of the

Roard of Trustees to renew the contract

of Robert W. Rafuse, assistant professor

of political science. The story appeared

after an interview with President Strat-

ton by a Daily News reporter.

President Stratton commented that stu-

dent protests when faculty members leave

are common, hut denied that there had

been any organized faculty opposition to

this particular departure, and assured the

Campus that no rift existed between him

and the Board of Trustees.

He acknowledge the quotations attrib-

uted to him by the Daily News, examined

their relevance, and concluded that the

article was based largely on rumor and

incomplete evidence. President Stratton

explained Dr. Rafuse’s leaving as the de-

cision of the Board of Trustees after lie

had consulted with the heads of the aca-

demic divisions of the college who are

consulted, oil occasion, for changes in the

departments, the final decision resting with

the president. He advised that student

expression is misdirected in that students

in no college assume the roles of admin-

istrators
;
administrative decisions, there-

fore, are final.

Commenting on the inadequacy of the

quotations, President Stratton said, for

example, that he docs not possess the in-

formation that Dr. Rafuse "was instru-

mental in organizing a unit of the Ameri-

( Continued on page 5)

McFarland Given

Mortar Board Cup

M. Patricia McFarland '49 was pre-

sented the Mortar Board cup in daily

chapel, Thursday, May 8.

The basis of this yearly award to

an outstanding member of the sopho-

more class were qualities of scholar-

ship, leadership and service.

Miss McFarland has been active

on campus in W. A. A. sports, on

Winter Carnival committees, on

Women's Assembly and is now the

social chairman of the sophomore class.

Joanne E. Buckeridge '47, E. Sue
Carr '47, Laura-Lee Hopkins '47, Janet

Kraft '47, and Margaret MacCormick
'47, members of Mortar Board, selected

the cup winner.

Britton, Caldwell Chosen

To Head ’49 Kaleid Staff*

Mass in B Minor

To be Presented

By College Choir

The Middlebury College choir will pre-

sent Bach’s "Mass in B Minor” in the

high school gymnasium May 25, at 3..30

p.nt.

Before the war, the choir attained a con-

siderable reputation throughout the East

for its a capclla singing. Extended tours

in the spring tixtk the choir from Boston

to Buffalo and from Montpelier to Wash-
ington. Several radio appearances on na-

tional hook-ups reached a wider audience.

Because of travel and housing difficulties,

no tours were planned for this year, but

all efforts were directed toward perform-

ing the Bach masterpiece.

Accompaniment will lie furnished by a

small orchestra composed of college stu-

dents and members of the Vermont state

symphony. Alan Carter, conductor of the

Vermont symphony and assistant professor

of music, will he concertniaster and solo

violinist.

Four guest solosists will be featured:

Irma Cooper, soprano, Emily Kalter,

mezzo-soprano, Brooks Dunbar, tenor, and

William McCully, bass.

Irma Cooper, of Iowa, is a graduate of

Grinnell college and received her master’s

degree at the American Conservatory of

Music. She has studied with such well-

known teachers as Estelle Liebling and

Defrere. Her appearances in recital,

opera, oratorio, and radio have received

high praise from the public.

Emily Kalter has been the featured solo-

ist this season with the San Carlo opera

company and she is currently appearing in

the Center theater, New York. As well as

an operatic star, Miss Kalter has also

been a prominent soloist in New York

churches for some years.

Brooks Dunbar has a fine reputation as

an ensemble singer and a leading tenor

with the Philadelphia Opera Company. He
has appeared with the NBC Symphony

and the Philharmonic. Last summer he

was a member of the artist quartet at the

summer music school of Ray View, Mich.

William McCully received his early

musical training in St. Ixniis, his home.

He has appeared in oratorios with New
York churches and has taken leading roles

in the smaller opera and light opera com-

panies. This season Mr. McCully took

an extensive tour in the midwest with the

Chicago Popular Opera Company.

Conductor for this musical performance

is H Ward Bedford, associate professor

of music. For the past eleven years, Mr.

Bedford has been in charge of the vocal

and choral music at Middlebury.

|
Holmherg, Taussig,

Blorh Also Obtain

Head Positions

Dorothy V. Britton '49, editor; Jean R.

Caldwell '49, business manager; Jean D.

Holmbcrg '49, assistant editor; Ellen

Taussig '49, associate editor; and Henry

Bloch, Jr. '49, managing editor were

chosen as the staff of the 1949 Kaleido-

scope, Sunday night, May 4.

Miss Britton has been on Dean's List

for two years and has been active in cam-

pus affairs serving as an assistant busi-

ness manager on the Campus staff and in

Playhouse activities. Miss Caldwell has

been active in Mountain Cluh, in W. A. A.

basketball and badminton, and served as

co-chairman of the decorating committee

for the 1947 carnival ball.

The try-outs for the Kaleidoscope did

all the write-ups for the junior class and
for various campus organizations. They
had conferences with professors and stu-

dents, made a dummy fashioned after the

plan of Kaleidoscope layout, and finally

took tests ori the composition and style

of the yearbook.

The 1948 Kaleidoscope scheduled to

come out during junior week, has been

held up by delays in printing and engrav-

ing processes.

SAA, IRC Present

UN Official, May 9
William J. Bruce, Assistant Director of

Statistical Office of the United Nations,

will speak May 9 at the SAA meeting in

conjunction with the International Rela-

tions Club.

Mr. Bruce, who has received his M.A.

and Ph.D. degrees from the University

of Oregon and Stanford University, re-

spectively, has been active in the U. N.

since its formation. He served as execu-

tive secretary of the San Francisco Con-

ference, and deputy director of the Docu-

ments Division for (he meetings of the

Executive Committee at San Francisco

and for the first General Assembly held

in London in 1945-46.

From 194.3 to 1946 Mr. Bruce was

principal economist in the Division of

Statistical Standards, U. S. Bureau of

the Budget. He Is the last SAA speaker

scheduled for the season.

Modern Dancers

To Offer Recital

Tomorrow Night
An enactment of Aesop’s fa'uie, "The

Donkey,” a composition based on T. S.

Eliot’s poem "The Hollow Men,” and a

"Color Suite” will be the highlights in

the Modern Dance Club’s spring produc-

tion to be given tomorrow night at 8..30

in the high school gymnasium.

The original choreography in "The
Donkey” will he set lo music written for

the fable by Freda Miller, who has ar-

ranged musical accompaniments for many
professional modern dancers. The main

characters, chosen by tryout, will be

:

Donkey, Priscilla R. Noyes '49; Boy,

Jean E. Scroggic '49; and Father, Vir-

ginia I,. Stowell ’47. The narration will

be supplied by Barbara J. Burris '49.

'I he "Hollow Men” is to be a unique ex-

pression of Eliot's poem composed for the

dance by Shirley P. March '48 and Lorena

M. Laing ’49.' This work will be accom-

panied by percussion. The theme of the

|Kjcm will be evolved by two diverse

groups, the hollow men and the lost violent

souls, dancing simultaneously.

A scries of moods based on the colors

red, yellow, black and blue will form the

“Color Suite." Individual interpretations

of the colors will be .lanced by Alice C.

Hardie '49, Janet E. McIntosh '50, Bar-

bara T. Myers '49, and Virginia C. Main
'49, respectively. Jean H. Mace '47 will

also present an individual composition

based on the music front “Spellbound,”

and various other dances done to record-

ings will complete the production.

The construction and lighting for this

spring performance will be handled by

members of the Players’ stage crew.

Tickets arc fifty cents and will be shld

in Monroe tomorrow or may be purchased

at the door.

Participating in the production will be

the following: Miss Mace, Miss Stowell,

Miss March, Betty M. Dean '49, Miss

Hardie, M. Ann Holt ’49, Helen J.

Hutchinson '49, Genevieve Karmazyn '49,

Miss Laing, Miss Main, Miss Meyers,

Miss Noyes, Wiltruile E. Obcrreit '49,

Patricia A. Perkins '49, Miss Scroggic,

and Miss McIntosh.
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-f)te U/e United ?
The “Letters to the Editor” column this week contains ;i suggestion that,

if carried out, would seriously alter the position of student government on

this campus. It is a suggestion that offers many advantages to the students

of the college.

The possibility of the establishment of one Student Government for

Middlebitr.y College has been advanced, in view of the admitted lack of

cooperation and overlapping of the two organizations that now exist. This

is not a proposition to merge the Women’s Student Union and the Men’s

Undergraduate Association. The proposal is to completely scrap these two

organizations and begin anew with one Student Government. This step

would be a radical one, one that would have to he thoroughly investigated,

and one that should have the enthusiastic approval of the whole student

body before any action is taken.

Just what would a change of this kind mean? And above all would it

he possible? At the present time there is to be considered the basic differ-

ence between the two existing student governments
;
namely, that the Men's

Assembly employs a system of elected representatives who are empowered

to vote as they see fit on every issue, while the Women’s Assembly in-

variably ask the favor of their constituency and vote accordingly. There

has been some informal discussion of this difference, hut in the case of two

separate organizations there has been no need for similarity. If we con-

sider the formation of one Student Government, however, one form will

have to be used which would be satisfactory to the whole student body. As
the situation now stands, some of the reasons for disagreement between the

Men’s and Women’s Assemblies may be credited to their differences in

organization. This would, of course, be avoided if the one Student Gov-
ernment were set up. This obstacle is a technical one. and could, with

compromises on both sides, be worked out with other technical difficulties.

More important than this, there are apparent between the two campuses

differences in opinion and ideas that at this time amount to a sizeable har-

rier. As one example of this we see the honor system which is in operation

in the Women's Assembly, hut which the men have continued to ignore or

disapprove. But what can he expected with the two student bodies operat-

ing under two separate governments? Such things are a result of the situa-

tion as it now stands, and would he eliminated if one Student Government
were established. The fact that there does exist a chasm between the

thinking of the men and women of Middlebury is a strong argument in

favor of the move.

The most obvious and at the same time the most important reason for

organizing one Student Government would he the creation of a unified,

strong student government in this college. Instead of two organizations

which often work at cross purposes, there would he a unified student body-

working together. This doesn't mean that there wouldn’t be factions within

that one organization, but it does mean that they would he ironed out in

session. At first these differences would work along college lines, hut this

would be eliminated with time.

If we are ever to gain a united student body in reality, as we now visual-

ize one, a single Student Government is fundamental. Other things, such

as the union of classes, would only he a matter of election procedure, as

they now really work as one group. It is obvious that here we have a

situation that is not compatible with our own mental attitude. If we con-

sider ourselves one student body, then let’s Jake steps to make it that way
by the creation of one -Student Government.

Letters to
the Editor

To Middlebury Students:

Having worked with the Men's Assem-

l)y before and since the war and observed

student government generally on campus,

I have reached some conclusions. It is

felt by the majority of students that stu-

dent government at Middlebury is ineffec-

tive. It goes further than that; students

are ineffective. The women are always

complaining that the men don’t cooperate,

and the men always feel that the women
are trying to put something over on them.

Usually neither understands what the

other is trying to do.

A vivid example of this is the recent

Campus debate. The committee wanted

to make the editor-in-chief realize that

his job depended on how well the students

thought lie could deliver what they, as

readers, wanted. We felt that organiza-

tion, which derives its life from our

financial support, should be made aware

of its duties and obligations to us.

However when the matter came up for

debate the Women's Assembly didn't have

the vaguest idea of what was really going

on. They voted automatically, resisting

change.

What is the answer? It is obvious.

Get together. The first move would be

to junk completely the present assem-

blies They are no good; get rid of them.

Go to work and set up one student gov-

ernmental body. You will then be in a

position to do something. You will put

an end to working at cross purposes.

The next step is automatic : unify the

classes. How stupid it is to have senior

men and senior women, junior men, etc.

There is real strength in unity.

"But the college is actually two sepa-

rate colleges." It is not. Even the ad-

ministration doesn't believe this. We
use to have two separate catalogues

;

to< admissions arc under one section

in lie same catalogue. The rules of the

women completely dominate the men.

How about a date at the second show?

Faculty chaperones are required at dances

besides their present list of official duties.

Wc are not men and women, hut hoys and

girls

It’s an old saying that authority and

responsibility must lx- equal. You'll never

lx- able to handle authority and resDon-

( Continued on page 6 )

Calendar

Friday, May 9

3.30 p.m. Midd vs. Lowell Tech base-

ball game, here

4.30 p.m. Campus editorial staff meet-

ing

8.30 p.m. Modern Dance Club program

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday—IOCA
Conference at Breadloaf

Saturday, May 10

2.00-

5.00 p.m. Student Union bazaar

2.30 p.m. Track meet with Hamilton,

here

3.30 p.m. Midd vs. Norwich baseball

game at Norwich

8.00-

11.30 p.m. Kappa Delta Rho formal

danc<-

8.00-11.30 p.m. Alpha Tau Omega in-

formal dance

8.00-1 1.30 p.m. Delta Upsilon formal

dance

8.00-1 1.30 p.m. Delta Kappa Epsilon

formal dance

8.00-11.30 p.m. Chi Psi formal dance

8.00-11.30 p.m. Alpha Sigma Phi infor-

mal dance

8.00-11.30 p.m. .Sigma Phi Epsilon, for-

mal dance

8.00-1 1.30 p.m. Theta Chi informal

Monday, May 12

8.00 p.m. Lecture by Behari Lai Rallia

Ram of India in Munroe Hall

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday NELITA
. tennis tournaments at Williamstown

Tuesday, May 13

4.30 p.m. Choir practice

7.30 p.m. Student Union elections

Wednesday, May 14

6.00 p.m. WAA letter banquet

3.30 p.m. Midd vs. Clarkson baseball

game, here

Thursday, May 15

7.00 p.m. Choir practice

Opinions of the Week
Do you believe that the Communist Party should he outlawed in th e

United States?

Dutee J. Hall, Jr. ’48, Westport, Conn., thunder from Time magazine and St

Political Science. Dominic, our greatest opportunity is tc

There would be great danger in outlaw-
‘Vn“ lalK,r

' out fa5t - and out di*ciPline these

,i„. r ......... vut.-,» I. #i,; c false teachers.”

Dutee J. Hall, Jr. ’48, Westport, Conn.,

Political Science.

There would be great danger in outlaw-

ing the Communist party. What is this

communist menace? There are no more

than 70,000 communists in the country to-

day making up only .05 of 1 per cent of

the population, therefore, a revolution

would not have much chance of succeeding.

We are safeguarded by existing laws

against conspiracy, sedition and treason,

and anyway, you don't have communist

revolutions when you have full employ-

ment and a high standard of living. So

where is the "clear and present danger"

—

making it necessary to take repressive

measures?

Such a law would itself represent a

greater danger. It would be a step away
from the democratic concept of the free

competition of ideas. When you suppress

one idea, where can you stop? There

might eventually be a witch hunt against

all liberals, progressives, socialists, New
Dealers and trade unionists. The law would

be a greater threat to our way of life than

communism. How senseless it would be

to destroy our liberties in the name of

saving democracy from communism

!

I.eonard Leving III '48, Melrose, Mass.,

French and World Affairs.

To attempt to deal with this question

in any way hut by generalities would be

ridiculous in this small space. I shall try

to be specific, nonetheless, in substan-

tiating my general conclusion that the

U. S. cannot gain appreciably in its battle

against totalitarianism by outlawing the

Communist party. First, the last war

proved to me that an organization can

operate even more effectively underground,

to which position the communists would

retreat; under these conditions the group

becomes more closely knit because of the

common grievance of persecution. Sec-

ond. communism in an equal or lesser de-

gree as regards Soviet communism is the

sincere political-economical-social credence

of millions of people the world over. To
alienate these millions by outlawing com-

munism in the U. S. might well be disas-

trous. Third, if there is anything of last-

ing good in the accepted form of govern-

ment of the West, and if it is applied as

closely to the letter as is humanly possi-

ble, it can and will win out. To steal

Doris M. Smith '47, East Orange, N. J

Major, Political Science

No, I do not think that the Commuuiq
party should he expelled. Such an artimi

would be contrary to the democratic faith

in freedom of thought. Our minorities

must have the right to present their hie;,,

to the public, and if they can convert the

majority, then the democratic process has

worked.

The danger of group condemnation such

as exists against the Communists lies m
the false illusions people have come t

hold. They conclude that by getting ri,|

of the agitator, they will henceforth have

harmony. Instead, they should see what

makes the ground fertile for agitation and

arrive at clearer, less prejudiced solu

t ions.

As we so often hear, the best ground i,,r

Conipiunism is economic instability and

depression. If we continue obscuring the

real threats to economic wellbeing with

emotional outpouring against Comnui
nism and Russia, we will bring on tin

very end we are trying to avoid. So I say

the road to peace and prosperity docs nut

lie in outlawing the Communist party

In the words of Benjamin Franklin.

"Those who give up liberty for security

deserve neither liberty nor security.”

Frances Farwell '48, Milton, Maas., Major

Spanish.

I don’t sec how abolishing the Commu
nist party in America would in any way
solve the problem of communism either

at home or abroad. It might do just tlx

opposite by bringing our clash of ideolo-

gies with Russia to the boiling point. Cer-

tainly, it wouldn't improve U. S. -Russian

relationships. Even if we sincerely think

communism is a detrimental force here,

driving it underground, and creating sym

pathy for it, isn't the way to beat it. Think

of the material for propaganda that it

would give the U.S.S.R. in trying to win

over the small, disorganized countries

"The United States, traitor to the free

speech of her own democracy," admitting

she’s afraid to compete with communism

I
|

Un fiataqtapk*
\ \

Edward E. Adams '47, will hold an-

other in his scries of lectures on Amer-

ican music this Sunday night at 7.15 in

Forest Recreation room. The lecture,

entitled ''This Is Jazz,” is designed to

show how a distinctly American type

of music was developed. Along with his

informal talk, Ed will play the records

of such music masters as Sidney Bechet,

Louis Armstrong, “Jelly Roll” Morton,

“King" Oliver, and Eddie Condon.

The election for president of Men's

Undergraduate Association, originally

scheduled for Monday, May 12, will be

held instead on Friday, May 9, 11.30 a.m.

to 1.30 p.m. and again 6.30 p.m. to 8.00

p.m. Balloting will take place in Mead
Memorial Chapel, and is open to all mem-
bers of the men's college except men in

term 8.

A non-decision debate will be held May-

12 before a convocation at Keene State

Teachers college, Keene, N. H. Charles

J. Parker ’47 and Debora E. Nye '50

will debate on the negative side of the

question : Resolved : That strikes in pub-

lic utilities should lie prohibited by law.

Thirty-seven large size reproductions of

the paintings of French masters of the

twentieth century are being exhibited in

the Grand Salon at the Chateau May 4 to

May 15. The exhibition is open to all stu-

dents.

Fourteen new books have been added to

the Cecile Child Allen Library in Forest

Hall. Funds for additional volumes for

the library are taken from a library fund

donated recently by Mr. George H. V.
Allen, plus customary senior contribu-

tions.

The library is a memorial to Mrs. Cecile

Child Allen, graduate of Middlebury in

1901, and was given to Forest Hall by

the Alumnae Association.

Henry L. Cady '47, baritone and Bar-

bara A. Ferris '50 and Margaret Gordon

'50, duo-pianists, gave a recital sponsored

by Tone in Mead Memorial Chapel, Mai

7 at 8 p.m. Mr. Cady'a program included

selections from Brahms and Handel, and

Miss Ferris and Miss Gordon played

works of Bach and Rachmaninoff.

Mr. Behari Lai Rallia Ram of Lahore,

Province of Punjab, India, will speak in

cha|iel May 9 and at a meeting open i

the entire student body. May 12 at 8.ini

p.m. in Munroe 303. The latter meeting

will die largely a question and answer

period. He will lecture to the classes mi

Contemporary Civilization, May 9 and 10.

Mr. Rallia Ram, a Y.M.C.A. secretaiy

in India and one of the outstanding Chris-

tian leaders, has just arrived in this

country with his wife. He is tiead of the

National Christian Council of India.

A new and unusual radio-phonograph

combination set has been installed in the

Gifford recreation room. It will have an

automatic record changer and high fidel-

ity amplifier with automatic volume ex-

pansion attached. Although one student

was bewildered by the large array of

dials on the radio, a short list of instruc-

tions for operating is posted next to the

set to give aid to confused students.

S. A. A. pamphlets are available to all

students in the seminar (typing) room
at the library. In accordance with R<

ligious Book week, library books about

religion are on hand for circulation.
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Netmen Shade
Union; Win 5-4

Deciding Contest

Taken by Doubles

Team in Last Set

Panthers Suffer

Setbacks on N.Y.,

Mass. Diamonds

lyiidd Bows to Williams

In Close Game, 5-4;

Union Wins

Slump ( oh »iues

Panthers’ Twelv# Walks
Help Chan iplu in’s

Onslaught
ver tin'

i'., for a

day and

of four

$ muddy
lie eight

> of the

winning the last match of the after-

noon, Coach Bobo Sheehan's tennis team

edged out Union, 5-4, last Saturday on

tiio Schenectady courts in a light but con-

tinuous rain.

\\ ith each team having won four

iiutches, Felix Rohatyn and Ad Merrick

t"ok the court to face the Union team of

Herman and Hawkcs in the deciding

match. With tension running high, the

first two sets were split. In the last set

tlie Middlebury pair put on the pressure

lo win 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.

In the first singles match, Captain Al

Kice playing in the N

In a game marred by ii

pours, the Middlebury P
their fourth straight defi

losing to the visiting Ch n,p

The Champlain team

mainly to a comhitiatioi)

and extreme wildness o|

stafif. All told, the 1

collected the amazing to

passes from the assorted

Panther twirlers, nine

to starting pitcher Jack

The game was decid

and purposes in the sizf

the count deadlocked at

cashed in two of Her

After the right-hander

On April 28 and 39, Coach Ciccolella

took to the road with his baseball squad

to travel south and meet Williams and

Union. Midd went down to defeat at the

hands of both teams. The Ephmen eked

out a 5-4 victory, while Union had an

easier time winning 10-4.

At Williamstown the Panthers were

trailing 5-1 going into the top of the ninth

but they rallied to score three runs, fall-

ing one short of tying the game. Dick

Buonerba led the attack in this contest

collecting three singles in four trips to

tiic plate. Kailey was second in line with

a pair of bingles. All in all Midd garn-

ered nine hits but just couldn’t stretcli

them far enough. Williams also collected

nine hits but got more mileage for their

nine base knocks.

In the pitching department it was IJoyd

Marshall who started on the mound.

Lloyd worked seven innings and was

charged with the loss. Jack Henty was

relieved in the last inning.

The next day the team traveled to

Schenectady where Midd hooked up with

Union in a slug fest. The home team

was met with a barrage of solid blows as

the contest got under way, and when the

smoke cleared Midd had scored four

times in the first inning. This looked

like a comfortable lead for starter War-
ren Frost, but Union refused to say die

and pecked away at the lead scoring

single tallies in the first and second and

blowing the lid off in the third. Before

the inning was over five markers had

crossed the plate and Midd never regained

the lead. After the first inning, the Pan-

thers were blanked at the plate and were

held well at hay. They collected a total

of seven hits witli Jim Sheehan the only

one with a pair of safeties.

1 position downed

his opponent, Killeen, (>-3, 8-6 in a closely

contested match. Bob Parker, by keep-

ing Cronin continually on the defensive,

had little trouble in downing him 6-1,

(i-l). However, Seab Short ran into a host

of trouble. Scheier, whose game featured

an unorthodox two-handed stroke, took

his measure 6-2, 6-2. Herman dead-

locked the meet at two matches apiece by

downing Ad Merrick 6-4, 6-4. However,
Middlebury regained the lead when Roha-

tyn defeated Tway 6-2, 6-3. In the last

singles contest, Henry defeated Hal Rich-

ardson 6-3, 6-2.

\t this ixjiiit the score was deadlocked

at 3-3. The three doubles matches would,

therefore, lie decisive. This seemed to

Sive Union a slight edge as the Midd net-

men had been hampered by a lack of prac-

tice in doubles competition. However,

Kice and Parker got the Panthers off to

a good start. Displaying a powerful net

name, the Midd pair routed Killeen and

I’aigc in a one-sided match 6-0, 6-2.

Union came back to even the score when

Crotlili and Scheier defeated Short and

Richardson 6-1, 7-5. This set the stage

r deciding match of the afternoon.

The Midd netmen are gunning for the

New England Intercollegiate Lawn Ten-

nis Association tourney, being played this

year at Williamstown, Mass., from May
12 to 14, This tourney is the big tennis

event of the year and will be attended by

•st of the small colleges in New Eng-

land.

an annoy-

ein scored

M Kill s only double victory in the 100-

and 200-yard dashes. As usual I)avc

Stebbins took the 440, but in the 88(1

Horne of Bates, with a strong kick, man-

aged to squeeze in for the victory, Jim

Newman continued bis wining ways in

the distances by taking the two-mile

sludge race. Roy Kinsey came through

in the 120-high hurdles, and Don Gilmore

hit the tape first in the 220 low hurdle

dash. Boh Reed, despite a heavily hand-

aged leg, again came through with the

longest throw in the javelin while Dix

Hemphill towered the field In the pole

vault, with a 10 ft. 6 in. leap. And to

finish up the Panthers' first places, Marty

Whittlin, Coach Brown's only experi-

enced weightman, tied with Bates’
Mitchell with a 40 ft. 19 in. heave of the

16-pound shot.

Summary

100-yard dash— 1st, Pearlstcin (M);
2nd, Howlett (B)

;

3rd, Heap ( B) ; time,
10.7 see.

220-yard dash-— 1st, Pearlstcin (M);
2nd, Swascy (B)

;
3rd, Sawyer (B);

time, 23.7 sec.

440-yard run— 1st, Stebbins CM); 2nd,
Sawyer (B); 3rd, Bangs (M); time,

53.4 sec.

880-yard run— 1st, Horne (B) ; 2nd,
Stebbins ( M)

;
3rd, Gore

; time, 2 min.
13.2 sec.

Mile run— 1st, Horne ( B )

;

2nd, Dale
(M)*; 3rd, Cushman (M); time, 4 min.
56.7 sec

Two-mile run— 1st, Newman (M);
2nd, Mahoney fB); 3rd, Brown (B) :

time, 1 1 min. 9 sec.

120 yard high hurdles— 1st Kinsey ( M ) ;

2nd, Gilmore (M); 3rd, Parker (M);
time, 21.4 sec,

220-yard low hurdles— 1st, Gilmore
(Ml; 2nd, Hemp (B) ; 3rd, Moss ( M) ;

time, 28,3 sec.

Hammer throw— 1st, Schwarzce fB);
2nd, Shea (B); 3rd, Whittlin CM);
distance, 106 ft 4 in.

Discus throw- 1st, Mitchell (B); 2nd,
Shea (B); 3rd, Kracke (M); distance,

119 ft. 9 in.

Shot put— 1st, Mitchell (B) ;
2nd, Wit-

tlin; 3rd, Shea (B)

;

distance, 40 ft. 10 in.

Javelin throw— 1st, Reed (M); 2nd,
Angelosanti (B); 3rd, Hemp (B); dis-

tance, 150 ft. 7 in.

High jump— 1st, l.atigola (B) ; 2nd,
Baxter (R); 3rd, Parker (M); height,

5 ft. 8 in,

Broad jump—l.atigola (B)
;

2nd.
Hemp; 3rd, Meeker (M); distance, 22
ft. 7 in.

Pole vault— 1st, Hemphill (M); 2nd,
Parker (M); 3rd, Curtis (B) and Gil-
more (M)

; height, 10 ft. 6 in.

Team score : Bates, 69J/J; Middlebury,

Box score

Softball

One hundred thirty-three runs were

scored in four softball games played last

week, for an average of sixteen-plus runs

per team per game. The highest score

of the week was made by a rejuvenated

KDR squad which ran rampant over the

hard luck Theta Chis, 30-11. The KDRs
have won one, the Theta Chis none.

The Chi Psi ball club made a spcctacu

lar display of power with a twer’ty-four

run margin over the luckless ATOs who
came out on the shallow side of the 27-

3 score. The ATOs are without a vic-

tory, while the Chi Psis have yet to be

shaded.

Hard hitting gave the DKE nine

enough power to match the Chipsics

twenty-seven points in heating the Neu-

tral aggregation, but the Deke defense

was not as strong as the Chi Psis in al-

lowing eleven Neutral runners to cross

the plate. With this win the Dckes main-

tained their 1.000 average and kept the

Neutral men down to a single victory.

The DU Club made it two in a rtnv

with a 14-10 victory at the expense of the

winless Alpha Slubs. The DUs have a

single loss.

Decathlon

Dave Stebbins moved into undisputed

first place in the decathlon with a timely

second place in the sixty-yard low hurdles.

While Dave picked up most of his jx>ints

on the cinders, his nearest rival, pole

vaulter Dix Hemphill, accumulated suffi-

cient points on the cinders and in the field

to offer the trark co-captain some stiff

competition as the end of the decathlon

came into sight

Dirk Boss, a February frojh, lifted

himself into the two-figure class by

streaking over the sixty-yard low hurdle

course in 7.6 seconds to edge Dave Steli-

bins, Don Gilmore and Roy Kinsey, the

critics’ favorites, in both ends of the

twice run event.

Boss suffered an injury on the muddy
Bates' track last Saturday which some-

what curtailed his usually speedy flight

over the obstacles. He led to the 120-

yard marker, but lost his fixiting and

(Continued on pane 6)

Middlebury (3)

Barquin, 2h
LaCroix, ll>

Valentine, If

Corbisiero, c

Maurer, rf .

Buonerba, cf

Sheehan, 3b
M ulcaliy, ss

Henty, p , .

.

Marshall, p
McKinley, p
Turner* . .

.

Haven, p .

.

Totals 37 3 8 27

* Batted for McKinley in eighth.

CHiumplain (7)

Feilele, rf ....

Ferise, 2b ...

Maloy, cf ....

Cook, lb ....

Shatton, c ...

Rosencranz, If

Drinkwater, 3b
Confrey, p
Johnson, p

CORRECTION
Champlain 0 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 1—

7

Middlebury 0 0 2 0 0 0 10 0—3

Runs hatted in—Valentine, Maurer,
Shatton 2, Maloy, Eedclc 3. Two-base
hits—Barquin, Drinkwater. Three-base
hits -Shatton, Maloy. Double play—Bar-
quin to LaCroix. Base on halls off

—

Henty 9, Marshall 2. Haven I, Johnson 1.

Struck out by—Henty 1, McKinley 1,

Haven 1, Confrey 7. Johnson 2. Balk

—

Confrey. Winning pitcher—Confrey. Los-
ing pitcher—Henty.

The Campus wishes to correct a state-

ment made in last week's issue designat-

ing Miss Alice E. Cooke as Mortar Board

advisor. Mrs. Reginald L. Cook is the

advisor.

XNE WANTFP
Ik'

60YEARS AGO
THE THENYOUNG
US-LITA CHOSE
THE.WRIGHT ft

DITCON BALL AS
OFFICIAL vok.

TOE NATIONAL i

CHAMPIONSHIPS. -.J

SO NATURALLY
we GOT
The BESr! 5

Coif Team Defeats

Ephmen At Rutland

Last Saturday afternoon the Middlebury

golf team came out the winner, for the

second time, over the Williams team at

Rutland, 8-1.

Jim Marclicse (M) beat J. Cole (W)
4 and 2, Roland Boucher (M) beat Chuck
White (W) 3 and 1, Ray Nihan (M)
beat Cliff MacChoad (W) 2 and 1, A

I

Wolfley (M) beat Andy Hunter (W) 7

and 6, Robert Boucher (M) beat Pete

Griggs (W) 2 up, Don Bates (M) beat

Buck Marchese (W) 1 up.

I.ast Saturday’s match finished a tour

of three matches and one home match.

On April 28, Middlebury heat Williams

at Williamstown, Mass., 5Vi to 3FS. On
April 29, Middlebury bowed to the Yale

Bulldogs 9 to 0 at New Haven, Conn. On
April 30, Middlebury lost to Wesleyan

7 to 2.

On Wednesday, May 7, the Panthers

meet their toughest home opposition, the

highly favored Dartmouth Indians. They
have been named the toughest team in

New England; however, the Panthers ex-

pect to give them strong opposition for

the New England title.

The Intercollegiate Vermont State

Championship will be held on Saturday,

May 10, at the Rutland Country Club.

Middltbury’s showing so far this season

indicates that the Blue and White should

take away some of the top positions in

this match.

An interesting sidelight to last Satur-

day's match against Williams is that Jim
Marchese’s brother, Buck Marchese, was
playing for the Ephmen ; however, lie did

not show the su|>er driving form that Jim
shows.

*AND HAVEN'T
CHANGED THEIR.
MINDS YET /

WtfyA&Qtiwii

Appmovi o u.«. l.t.a.
.,' At-t WOOL COWIP )>NEW CENTER puts extra

liveliness in the Spalding and

Wright & Ditson tennis halls.

In recent tests, both bounced

consistently to the upper limits

of USLTA rebound standards

— another reason why these

Spalding-made tennis balls

are first choice of most tourna-

ment players. Sharpen up year

game with one of the Twins of

Championship Tennis.

MIDD ANNEXES 4th

IN LAKE REGATTA
The Middlebury Sailing Club placed a

strong fourth in the New England Asso-

ciation Regatta. The regatta consisting

of sixteen New England colleges was
held

1

on the Charles River Basin last Sun-

day at Boston.

Dave Stagg and “Ace” Johnson with

the able seamanship of their crews. Penny

Baker and Jean Sloan, brought Middle-

bury within six points of the winning

sailors from Wesleyan. This was quite

a piece of seamanship in view of the fact

that there was flat calm prevailing during

four of the races. In the two races that

were not drift affairs and depending on

a chance breeze the Midd sailors fared

better.

This weekend the Middlebury Sailing

Club plays host to the women sailing

teams from St. Lawrence and Skidmore

at a regatta to be held at Ecole Cham-
plain.

Summary : Wesleyan, 63 points
;
Am-

herst, 60; Boston College, 58; Middle-

bury, 57; Colby, 52; Bowdoin, 18.

TWINS OF
CHAMPIONSHIP

TENNIS /

SPAJLDtNG-
AtACt TENNIS
BALLS ARE
OFFICIAL
INMOST

OF THE BtG
TOURNAMENT?

SPRING MANAGERS
INSTALLED BY WAA

The W. A. A letter banquet will lie

held at Dog Team Tavern on May 14 at

6.00 p.m. The managers of fall and

winter sports, the members of all -Midd
teams, the physical education directors,

the members of winning tournament

teams, the members of the athletic coun-

cil will attend.

The W. A. A. spring sports schedule

and managers have been announced as

follows: archery, Irene H. Ulmer '49

Monday, Wednesday and Friday prac-

tices from 2.30 to 4.00; softball, Helen B.

Harvan '48, Tuesday and Thursday prac-

tices at 4.30; badminton, Gertrude A.

Keefe '48, tournament rounds now
;
and

tennis, Camille H. Buzby '48. Playday at

Green Mountain Junior College on May
13 and Playday at Middlebury College on

May 20.

‘ail wool COVl*an WOOL covin

SPALDING.

Both Mad* by Spalding
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J. Dawson Elected Memoria

Player’s President
1 * 1

Dean M. Williams

Addresses Women
( Concluded from page 1)

bly, the officers of Student Union, or the

Student Union as a whole.

The dean announced that a meeting u (

the advisory committee shall be called on

the day the new Student Union ufficcrs are

to be installed. Dr. Williams expressed

her conviction that the new officers will

be able to work with the reorganized ad-

visory committee and added, "I welcome

their cooperation."

Although the dean felt it would be in-

discreet to make a geneftl statement at

this time on her attitude toward wo-

men's rules, she definitely stated that the

honor system would have to be "more

thoroughly understood and more strii tly

practiced" if it is to become effective

On the general question of administra-

tive regulations concerning women, Ur

Williams said that girls who enter col-

lege instead of going to work need and

want a greater maturity than they al-

ready have. It is her belief that a cer-

tain amount of submission to authority is

necessary as “the price one has to pay

for group living.” Changes, she thought,

must be made carefully to prevent "an

expressive minority from imposing on

the college as a whole changes which arc

not for the benefit of all."

John C. Dawson '48 was elected presi-

dent of the Players, Middlebury's drama-

tic organization, at their bi-monthly meet-

ing Tuesday, May 0.

Other officers elected were secretary-

treasurer Irmgard Nierhaus '48; histo-

rian, Margery A. Lehmann '48; social co-

chairmen, William T. Gouert, Jr 49 and

Janet C. Curry '49; point chairman,

Lilah Morn '48; and Humanities repre-

sentatives, Gloria A. Greenley 48 and

Shirley A. Tisdale '48.

( Continued on page 6)

• From colleges coast to coast busi-

ness-minded young women come to

Katharine Gibbs for secretarial

training. Career opportunities listed

in booklet, Gibbs Girls at Work,
show why Gibbs is “tops” with
college women. Write College
Course Dean.

2.10 Park Ava.

90 Marlborough 8t.

5 I Eait Superior St.

...155 Angell St.

NEW YORK 17.

BOSTON Hi ...

CHICAGO II.
PROVIDENCE 6

Honor Students

Given Breakfast

By Mortar Boart

IOCA Convention
(Continued from page 1)

dividual club activities. Saturday's sched-

ule of events will he concluded with a

square dance featuring the hand of Al

Smith, an alumni member of the M. I T.

Club.

Sunday morning the convention will

conduct the election of next year's officers.

The delegates will also choose next year's

host for the conference. Sunday after-

noon some of the representatives will bike

to Boyce Shelter.

The I.O.C.A. was organized in 1930

at Dartmouth College. This year the

convention is being held at Middlebury

for the second time since this athletic

group's institution. Middiebury first

played host to the delegates in 1935.

Hitchcock Receives Grant

To Finance Further Study

Members of Dean's List were honored

by Mortar Roard last Sunday, May 4,

at the annual May breakfast field in

Forest Recreation room.

Mrs. W. Storrs Lee, and Miss Eliza-

beth W. Baker, who are advisors for

Mortar Hoard also attended the break-

fast. Mrs. Reginald I.. Cook, who is

also an advisor, was unable to attend.

After scrambled eggs, muffins and coffee

bad been consumed. Joanne F.. Buckeridge

’47. spoke a few words of welcome to the

group, and then produced a quiz designed

for the exercise of the aggravated mental

progress represented by Dean's Listers.

After the scores were compiled, the

prizes were awarded to the w inners. The

grand prize, In the form of a shiny, red

apple, went to Caroline E. Smith '49 for

getting tile most correct answers. The

booby prize was awarded to Nancy M.

Becker '49. It was an electric light bulb

given for the purpose of encouraging in-

spirational powers.

DOUGLAS HORTON
MINISTER-AUTHOR,
TO LEAD VESPERS

Dr. Douglas Horton, of New York, will

Ik- the speaker at next Sunday's vesper

service. He will Ik- accompanied on his

visit here by his wife, Mrs. Mildred Mac-

Afee Horton, president of Wellesley Col-

lege.

Dr. Horton is minister of the General

Council of Congregational Christian

churches and chairman of the American

Committee for World Council of Church-

es. He has traveled widely throughout

the Near East, Asia and Africa. During

the last war. Dr. Horton served as a

chaplain in the U. S. Navy.

The anthem will Ik- the 150th I’saltn

set to music by Caesar Franck.

Dr. Harold B. Hitchock, chairman of

the Biology department, recently received

notification of a grant of $450 from the

American Academy of Arts and Sciences,

Boston, to enable him to continue his

studies of the migratory habits of bats.

The grant is to be used for traveling

expenses to enable Dr. Hitchcock to carry-

on bis investigations of the habits of the

small, brown bat, which hibernates during

the winter in caves located in an area

extending from Renfrew County, Ontario,

one hundred miles northwest of Ottawa,

to tile Mammoth Cave region of Kentucky.

Dr. Hitchcock completed his under-

graduate work at Williams college, and

his graduate study at Harvard university.

He began bis independent research into

the life of the bat while teaching at the

University of Western Ontario in 1939.

NOTICE
The procedure for making a basic

change in a course taken under the G I

Bill has been announced by the Veterans

Administration.

A request for such a change must lx

sent to the V. A. Arrangements are made

to meet a V. A. vocational advisor to

discuss the requested change and possible

entrance into a new training program

Identity your book*
X with X

% Antioch Bookplates *

Homemade Donuts

And Ice Cream

Choice Sandwiches

|. W. MATHEWS

MIDDLEBURY WOMEN ! ! For Taxi Service

Are you taking the best care of your Crowning Glory ? ? For I-uller

bristle combs and shampoo, call or drop a card to your Fuller brush
man

—

WALT LILLYMAN
R. F. 1). No. 3. Phone 365-M — After 5 P. M.

MARK TURNER
PHONE 64

The National Bank
of Middlebury

Over a Century of Service
Without Loss to Any Depositor

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

LEROY C. RUSSELLJust Received

ART LUND'S RECORDING OF

"MAMSELLE"

Get out of that rut

—

Have a Trudeau cut.insurance and Bonds

Middlebury Court House

PHONE 38-W

Designs for every taste .;.

PARK DRUG STORE J
v

«§4**5* *5* «S»*> *J* *>•> *!*

TRUDEAU'S BARBER SHOP
Large Selection of

MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS

LEO WISELL

Coal
PHONE 93

RICH'S
61 Main Street

'Vermont's Finest Colonial Inn'

WILLIAM HEARNE, Manager

Steaks - Fish - Chops- FowlDINING ROOM
McAULIFFE'S FOR FOOD THAT CAN'T

BE BEAT
Excellent Cuisine — Reasonable Prices

Books — Stationery

College Supplies

Engraving — Toys

BURLINGTON

Breakfast 7:30-9:00 — Lunch 12:00-2:00 Dinner 6:00 - 8 :00

Hospitality in your hands SMITH BROTHERS
PARK DINER

BOTANY YARNS
White Buck ShoesLarge Assortment

Just Arrived

Plenty of Sport CoatsBOTANY TIES

$1.00 Each

Corduroy CoatsLarge Assortment

Just Arrived

FARRELL'S

F. B. HOWARD CO Fine Fur Garments

Cold Storage

High Class Repairs

W. E. GRACE CO.
“Furrier*”

128 MERCHANTS ROW
RUTLAND VERMONT
PHONE M — "SERVICE BLDG.”

Jewelers

and

Silversmiths

7 Center Street •OTTIED UNDE* AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

RUTLAND VERMONT
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON

||[§
lif lllmlriHUCi fBSjz t)J



For Good Food at Reasonable Prices

Come to

LOCKWOOD'S RESTAURANT

CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE

MIDDLEBURY INN GIFT SHOP

HERB FARM COSMETICS
Moke a Delightful Mother's Day Gift

COPPER BOWLS
And

GREETING CARDS
MRS. HAZEI. J. FLANDERS, MANAGER

Kodak Finishing At

Its Best

PLENTY ANSCO AND EASTMAN FILMS

COLOR FILMS TOO

GOVE'S STUDIO

You'll Find The

Very Best "Cheeseburger"

At The

Cngltsrt) Coffee &fjop
E. SHERIDAN, Mgr.

MIDDLEBURY INN
"Vermont's Finest Colonial Inn"

NEW LOWER PRICES
SERVICE COURTESY

Vermont Drug, Inc.

"The Rexall Store"

WWWN

Printing . • •

FOR EVERY COLLEGE
REQUIREMENT

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.
189 College St. Burlington, Vt

Mot Jest a Pint Poe

Ah Outstanding Value
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•II* CA* Ink ••
drrt

Writer 3 months to

3 years wlthaMt re*

Mling.

Waal leak in any

YALE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

I Profession for the College Woman

\ti intensive and basic experience in

the various branches of nursing is of-

iVred during the thirty month’s course

which leads to the degree of

Master of Nursing

\ Bachelor’s degree in arts, sciences

Hr philosophy from a college of ap-

proved standing is required for admis-

|

-ion.

s

/or Catalogue and information address

THE DEAN
Yai.e School of Nursing
New Haven, Connecticut

NOTICE
Ihe English Department announces that

English 33 and English 35, which were

untinued during the war years, will

be offered during 1947-48. The follow-

ing course descriptions are supplied for

teiYrence during spring registration.

Knglish 33.1 Classics of Literature.

'Reading and discussion of some great

• ritings of the ancient world, including

;i mer, Sophocles, Job, Lucretius, Virgil,

Lnrl some minor poets, in a study of the

backgrounds of modern thought and cul-

L;r< . Mr. Brown.

Knglish 33.2 Classics of Literature.

\ continuation of 33.1, with reading and

Ubcussion of Dante, Montaigne, Cer-

lantcs, Milton and Goethe. Mr. Brown.

Knglish 35.1 Elizabethan Drama. Main

rends of dramatic developments from the

mnings to 1590, with especial atten-

> ii to the growing perception of dramatic

h ry and technique after 1580. (Per-

,,:-don.) Mr. Cady.

Knglish 35.2 Elizabethan Drama. A
iiitinuation of the above down to 1042.

Permission.) Mr. Cady.

CHARLES G. CASTLE

Watchmaker and
Jeweler

S. Stratton

( Concluded from page 1)

can Association of University Professors,”

in answer to the charge that such activity

on Dr. Rafusc's part might have been

causal in the review of his contract.

Again, lie considers it irrelevant as to

who the “prominent townsman” may have

been who condoned the teaching standards

of another professor "who is said to be

ready to go elsewhere.”

The familiar issue of compulsory chapel

was discussed by students and the presi-

dent recently, at which time he remarked

that students possess freedom of choice

in application for admission to a college

and in this choosing arc cognizant of

chapel attendance regulations. There-

fore, if they, the students, find intolerable

the situation which they previously knew

to be extant, their only alternative is to

exercise again their free choice and leave;

thus the quotation, “the next train leaves

at 12.37.”

The freedom of individuals to act on

political and social problems outside the

college is, of course, undisputable, con-

trary to the misinterpretation of the Daily

Neil's. However, action by groups rec-

ognized by and having a known affiliation

with Middlebury College do not possess

such unlimited freedom, since action

would be construed as college polic y. This

explanation concerns the proposal by in-

dividual members of the Student Action

Assembly to conduct off-campus a joint

public meeting, the topic of which was

to have been concerned with the effect of

inflation as exemplified by the rising milk

prices.

The quotations as presented seemed to

lie isolated instances from more complete

texts, the examination of which would

furnish their own explanations and not

the misleading conclusions such instances,

alone, suggested.

In a Hurry?
Don't Fret

. Call SAM'S and
You're All Set

SAM'S TAXI
34-W

MRS. ATKINS
Wishes to Announce That The

NUTSHELL
Will open May 1 1 and she hopes you will all remember

to come down.

MEALS, LUNCHES AND SANDWICHES
At All Hours

COFFEE STILL FIVE CENTS
Lounge

Magazine Forum
Hears Authorities

Alice L. Ashley ’47

"Soviet-American Relations" was the

topic of discussion at the Forum spon-

sored by Mademoiselle Magazine on

Saturday. April 26, in the Hotel Com-
modore in New York.

More than 50 students, four of whom
were foreign representatives, heard the

opinions of such well-known authorities

as Frederick Schumann of Williams Col-

lege. Richard Lauterbacli, Time-Life cor-

respondent and photographer, and Joseph

Barnes, foreign editor of the Neiv York

Jl eraltl-Tribune.

Several of the* speakers emphasized the

importance of a knowledge of Russia’s

past history as a means to better under-

standing of the present problem. John

Hazard of the Russian Institute at Co-

lumbia University gave a historical per-

spective to our relations with Russia.

Mr. Schumann saw America’s foreign

policy as based on American domestic pol-

itics and economics. "The leaders and

the people have refused to initiate a pro-

gram looking forward to world govern-

ment." stated Schumann. He saw the

present political situation as a psycho-

logical warfare instigated in Washington

which introduced a politics of fear wltose

only outcome could be a struggle among
the great powers for areas of domination

and security.

In his trip through Russia, Mr. Lauter-

bach found the average Russian person

universally tired of constant war and de-

sirous of peace. He also found a funda-

mental difference in their basic philosophy

of putting economic security before civil

liberties. Mr. Lauterbacli was impressed

by the fact that the U. S. press tends to

report only one side of the Russian-

American relations.

Student representatives discussed what

could be done on college campuses to en-

courage Soviet-American understanding.

The encouragement of Russian civiliza-

tion courses in all colleges, club activities

which sponsor objective studies of inter-

national relations, the furthering of

foreign student exchange, and the analysis

of the news by a wide reading of books

and papers was suggested at the Forum.

Middlebury Representatives

Attend Williams Conference

Complete Line Of

Shoe Accessories

At the

MIDD ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Supervised Play

Planned By Forum
Plans for a new supervised play group

for children of pre-school age to meet

twice each week on Tuesday and Wednes-

day afternoons has been announced by

Women’s forum. The purpose of this group

is two-fold : To get the young children to

play together, and to give the mothers of

these children a free afternoon each week.

Activities in the play group will include

story telling and games Will be played in

the yard behind the Community house.

Forum is asking all those who arc inter-

ested to help in this worthy project be-

cause many people are needed to make the

plan successful.

At a general meeting of Forum held

Wednesday, April 30, the slate for next

year’s officers was presented. The candi-

dates for offices arc as follows : Presi-

dent, R. Elaine Phillippi ’48, Ann M.
Walthall ’48 and Jean C. Webster ’48;

vice-president, Dorcas R. Neal ’49, Mary
W. Cole ’49, and Jean E. Scroggic ’49;

secretary, Joan M. Ritter ’50; Margaret
A. Stearns ’50, and Barbara L. Wessel-

man ’50; treasurer, Eleanor M. Blanc ’49,

Virginia W. Duffy '49 and Mary E. Hos-
ford ’49.

Forum lias also announced that it will

hold a picnic supper Friday evening, May
23, on the front lawn of the Community
house. Entertainment will lx- a puppet

show presented by the Brownies. All

Forum members are invited to attend the

picnic for which sign-up sheets are to be

posted in the near future.

TYPING SERVICE
Chemical Typing Experience

MRS. JACK DENTON
SEYMOUR ST.
PHONE 283-R

Last week-end George C. Newcomb ’48

and Joan L, Biggs ’48, co-chairman and

secretary, respectively, of the 1948 Mid-

dlelmry Conference attended the annual

Spring Conference at Williams College.

Other representatives from Middlebury

included Mile Binand, Robert W. Rafuse,

Doris. M. Smith ’47 and Paul D. Davis
’47.

Twenty-five participants discussed vari-

ous aspects of “Tile Future of American

Capitalist Democracy" during a two-day

session devoted to five separate panels.

At the conclusion of the Sunday morning

panel Dean Robert R. Brooks, a partici-

pant in the recent Middlebury Culture

Conference, summed up the week-end’s

discussions. He said that the most impor-

tant conclusion reached was that modern
science plus national sovereignty spells

the end of man.

He also emphasized the majority opin-

ion that the United States faces a depres-

sion within the next few months, and that

a large measure of economic planning is

not necessarily incompatible with the po-

litical liberties cherished by democratic

peoples.

In conclusion lie listed three basic

premises which must attend the judgments
we bring to hear on the econtnic and po-

litical problems which face us. First,

there can he no peace without world
organization; second, no security without

economic planning; third, no decency

without observing the moral and political

requirements of human freedom.

The Middlebury delegates were espe-

cially interested in gaining ideas for our

conference next spring. They gained sev-

eral helpful suggestions both front mem-
bers of the Williams student committee

and from several of the Conference speak-

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Remember Mother On Mother's Day,
May 11th

Place Your Telegraph Orders Early.

We have Mother's Day cards.

C. G. COLE & SON
PHONE 27-W 73 MAIN STREET

for after the movies

NICK'S
always the best in fountain service

sandwiches, pies, cakes

We Deliver
Call 589
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SMOKING
PLEASURE

without moving a step. However, Henty

was not to escape unscathed. Shatten,

the peppery Champlain catcher, exploded

a towering triple landing between Maurer

and Buonerba.

The Panthers retaliated in their half

of the same inning to tie the score at 2-2

on Barquin’s double to right and

l.aCro%|s smash off the first baseman’s

glove followed by a couple of timely

Champlain errors.

Champlain added another pair of runs

to their lead in the seventh inning getting

them off relief pitcher Marshall. Drink-

water doubled while Johnson and Woods
walked. Fedele then drove in Drink-

water and Johnson with a single to left.

The final Champlain tally was made

in the laft inning off Haven on another

walk followed by a pair of singles.

Sherman Billingsley's STORK CLUB IN NEW TOM

Robert H. Cobb HOLLTWOOD'S MOWN DEUr
The Intramural Trophy

( Concluded from page 3)

clipped his knee on three successive hur-

dles. For his effort he got third place.

Chipsies Rout Dekes in Baseball

In the wet grass Sunday morning the

Chi Psis loaded the high side of a 7-2

score under the fireball pitching of

Johnny Rumbold, the people's choice, to

sack the Dekes, with Hob Whitestone

doing the catching. Walt Nelson caught

for the Lodgers.

In allowing only one hit, Rumbold at-

tracted the attention of the varsity spot-

ters, but Rumbold says quite modestly, “I

was lucky." Flushed by their success in

the initial venture in the hardball field,

the Chipsies are open to challenges from

any quarter.

ALL OVER AMERICA — CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Towi Hall Theatre
Phone 26-

M

K. Gorham, Proprietor

FRI.-SAT. MAY 9-10

Matinee Saturday 2.00

Back in all its splendor

“STANLEY AND
LIVINGSTON"

Starring

SPENCER TRACY
RICHARD GREEN
NANCY KELLY

Campus Theatre

Tue«.-Wed.-Thur». 3.00 P. M. Matinee

Matinee Fri. 3.20 P.M.

Evenings 6-30 P.M.

All seats, all shows 50c inc. tax

FRI.-SAT. MAY 9-10

Chester Morris

Constance Dowling

in

“BLIND SPOT"
Plus

Bill Boyd

as

“HOPALONG CASSIDY”

in

“UNEXPECTED GUEST’

WED.-THURS. MAY 14-15

Matinee Thurs. 3.15

Gene Tierney Dana Andrews
Clifton Webb Vincent Price

in

“LAURA”
Do not miss it and it will be here sure

SUN.-MON. MAY 11-1*

Humphrey Bogart

Lisbeth Scott

in

“DEAD RECKONING”

NEWS

NEWS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. MAY 11-13

Matinee Tuesday 3.15

The picture that was held over recently

for six weeks at Winter Garden Theatre,
New York City

"WICKED LADY"
Starring

JAMES MASON
MARGARET LOCKWOOD

PATRICIA ROC
It's 4 star by all critics—it’s excellent

FRI.-SAT. MAY 16-17

Frederick March

in

“LES MISERABLES” TUES.-WED.-THURS.-FRI.

May 13-14-15-16

THE JOLSON STORY’’

CHAMPLAIN TAKES
7-3 WIN AS MIDI)
SLUMP CONTINUES

(Concluded from page 3)

second walk, Coach Dick Ciccolella re-

placed him with Lloyd Marshall.

Marshall immediately ran into a hot

reception from the power section of the

Champlain batting order. Ferise hit a

hard drive which center fielder Buonerba

took for the out. Maloy then smashed

one of Marshall's speed halls down the

right field line past Valentine for a triple

to bring in the winning tallies.

Champlain had jumped on Henty as

early as the third inning. Again it was

a walk which started the scoring. Fedele

was the recipient of this favor. Ferise

sacrificed his teammate to second. When
Harquin failed to touch first base, Ferise

was also safe. Both runners advanced

while Jim Sheehan was handling Maloy’s

slow-hit grounder. Cook then cut loose

with a hot liner which Mulcahy took

Summer Scholarship Opportunities
The annual offer of Fellowships for the

Brcadloaf Writers Conference, Aug. 13-27,

has been announced by Middlebury college.

These fellowships are open to men and

women of marked professional promise in

the fields of novel, short story, verse, or

non-fiction prose. To lx- eligible, candi-

dates must he nominated by a publisher,

editor, literary agent, or a well-known

teacher or writer; published work is

ordinarily a prerequisite. Nomination

may lx- made informally in a letter to the

director, Thcodtfro Morrison, Warren

house, Cambridge, Mass. All letters must

reach him by June 1.

Applications are currently being re-

ceived by the Wellesley Institute fur For-

eign Students for assistantships which

are to be awarded for the summer period

of July 26 to September 6, 1947. Fight

students, four men and four women, pre-

ferably juniors, will be accepted for this

work and application forms arc now avail-

able in the office of the dean of men.

The assistantships will pay no regular

salary, hut they will cover room and

hoard for the six-week period and some
of the expenses incurred in connection

with the program.

particularly suited and who would not

be able to attend otherwise. The seminars

are open to all upperclassmen and gradu-

ate students. There will be 15 to 20

openings available, with no quota for in-

dividual colleges. These interested should

write for further information to : Ruth

Houghton, American Friends Service

Committee, 1374 Massachusetts Avenue,

Cambridge 38, Massachusetts.

The American Friends Service Com-
mittee is now receiving applications for

the 1947 session of its international sum-

mer seminars which will be held from

June 27 to August 16.

The cost of room, board, and tuition is

$100, hut the committee has enough funds

to grant « scholarships for the entire

amount to all students whom it conside

The French department recently an-

nounced that the French Government
Scholarship, established in 1946, will

again be available this year.

The scholarship consists of $125 to be

awarded to a member of the women’s col-

lege who is majoring in French, living at

the Chateau, and maintaining a high

rs scholastic average. •

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR

(Concluded from page 2)

sibility while working at cross purp
distrusting each other. Probably not i

than two percent of the business
i

,

comes Itcforc the assemblies is n •

mutual interest. Dormitory problem .

the women could be handled by a sep

.

body, designed for that purpose.

“These are unusual times. The i„
lV ,

are more mature today. What will it t*

like when the high school graduates take

over again?" A stupid and shortsighted

observation. My answer is to book y,,ur

wagon to the mature star, build up a tra .

dition of being responsible men aittl

men. Then, when the high school gr;nlu .

ates show up, educate them into that tra-

tion. How far more effective the whole

college educational program would h,

then. All education is not a product <,j

the classroom.

Take notice men, it does you no g,»,|

to gripe. You are no longer in the

army. It didn’t help there, and it won't

here. But here you can do something

about that which makes you unhappy.

However, I am not fully convinced that

you want to do anything. I believe it

makes you feel good to sit around and

gripe; then you can feel sorry for your-

selves.

All of this will take lots of hard work

But I think it is worth doing and worth

doing soon. Start your plans now, then

come hack next year and produce some

action. Put this college on the map as

being one with a mature, responsible stu-

dent lxxly. Then watch your honor sys-

tem work.

Edward E. Adams '47

Dawson Elected
(Concluded from page 4)

At a ceremony held just before the elec-

tions, twenty-eight new members were

initiated into the ranks of the Players,

bringing the total membership to approxi-

mately 60 members.

New members are admited to the Play-

er* when they have obtained 150 points;

credits are earned by participation in all

phases of dramatic production. Versatil-

ity is an essential, since the total number

of points cannot be gained in any one

field of endeavor, such as acting, but must

be representative of backstage activities

as well. Fifty points is the maximum for

committee work of any kind, while i

main acting role can earn as much as 75

points. Points are based, however, on

tlie number of hours worked.

NEXT SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Merle Oberon
George Brent

in

“TEMPTATION”


